
Complaint form

Address:

DEOS.CZ, s.r.o.
Na Slanici 379

763 02 Zlín - Louky
Czech  Republic

Telephone: +420 577 195 280
www.deos-lighting.com

email: info@deos.cz

Purchaser:

Final recipient:

* Order number:

Contact person, tel., email:

Invoice number:

CF No.:

Detailed description of fault

Installation details

Type of fault

Please fill in the form including the photo of installed luminaire and send it as soon as possible to: info@deos.cz. 
Explanatory notes and the image field for photo can be found on the following page. 
  
Please send claimed goods including documentation to the address DEOS.CZ, s.r.o., Na Slanici 379, 763 02 Zlín - Louky, Czech Republic. 

Address and place of ins.:

Date of installation:

Contact person on site:

Operating hours/day

* Type of luminaire Quantity

Date of complaint:

* order number and type of luminaire is indicated on the label affixed on the luminaire, see following page. 

Name:

Contact:

mailto:info@deos.cz?subject=Reklama%c4%8dn%c3%ad%20formul%c3%a1%c5%99


Click in the space above ↑ to insert the photography of installation of luminaire

Explanatory notes 

Order number

  
  
  

Type of 
luminaire

DEOS.CZ, s.r.o., Na Slanici 379, 763 02 Zlín, Czech Republic www.deos-lighting.com

Complaint handling procedure / reason for non-recognition of the complaint

Place for attaching the photo of luminaire 

STATEMENT OF COMPLAINT - to be filled in by the seller

UnrecognizedRecognized

Date of processing:

Complaint processed by:


Complaint form
DEOS.CZ, s.r.o.
Na Slanici 379
763 02 Zlín - Louky
Czech  Republic
Telephone: +420 577 195 280
www.deos-lighting.com
email: info@deos.cz
Installation details
Type of fault
Please fill in the form including the photo of installed luminaire and send it as soon as possible to: info@deos.cz.Explanatory notes and the image field for photo can be found on the following page.
 
Please send claimed goods including documentation to the address DEOS.CZ, s.r.o., Na Slanici 379, 763 02 Zlín - Louky, Czech Republic. 
Address and place of ins.:
Date of installation:
Contact person on site:
Operating hours/day
* Type of luminaire
Quantity
* order number and type of luminaire is indicated on the label affixed on the luminaire, see following page. 
Kindly fill in the form.
Sent to info@deos.cz
8.0.1291.1.339988.312421
Complaint form
Explanatory notes 
Order number
 
 
 
Type of luminaire
DEOS.CZ, s.r.o., Na Slanici 379, 763 02 Zlín, Czech Republic
www.deos-lighting.com
Place for attaching the photo of luminaire 
STATEMENT OF COMPLAINT - to be filled in by the seller
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